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precisely the opposite effect, and in the latter thirties this
anticoagulant began to be employed with marked success in
preventing thrombosis and in treating bacterial heart disease.
With vitamin potencies standardized by a League of Na-
tions committee, manufacturers for the world market and
particularly in the United States were soon selling huge quan-
tities of concentrates in the form of tablets, capsules and
elixirs* Thanks to publicity regarding malnutrition which
the Depression evoked—with the American Medical Asso-
ciation's president, for example, declaring in 1935 that
twenty million persons lived near or below the level of nu-
tritive safety—many citizens, including the well-fed, began
to ingest quantities of vitamin concentrates. A veritable
mania of self-dosage occurred, harmless perhaps but not in-
frequently a needless expense. In the winter of 1938-1939
a trade journal reported vitamins as second in demand only
to laxatives among all products sold over the drug counter,
while manufacturers declared they were seven million pellets
a day behind orders in a business grossing half a billion
dollars annually. Food industries advertised the vitamin con-
tent of their wares, and commodities like condensed and
fresh milk, bread, cereals, yeast, even chewing gum and lip-
stick, were sold with guarantees of extra vitamin enrichment.
Rather more sensibly, the publicity about vitamins helped
to modify certain culinary practices. Housewives learned not
to keep fresh foods too long before consumption as well as
not to boil vegetables excessively and then throw out the
water; increasing use of the pressure cooker was thought to
preserve vitamins; and more vegetables were served raw than
ever before. Brown and whole-grain bread gained in favor
over white—reviving the dietary change effected during the
First World War as a conservation measure—while citrus-
fruit juices were drunk as a charm against colds, milk became
still more of a national beverage for all ages, and liver won
new esteem because of its advertised efficacy against anemia.
Physiology and medicine also recorded other important

